Na(+)-K(+)-ATPase alpha 1- and beta 1-subunit degradation: evidence for multiple subunit specific rates.
Na(+)-K(+)-ATPase is a heterodimeric plasma membrane protein consisting of an alpha-catalytic and a beta-glycoprotein subunit. Because these two subunits are derived from two separate genes, they may not be synthesized with stoichiometric equivalence. The aim of this study was to estimate relative rates of synthesis and degradation of nascent and mature Na(+)-K(+)-ATPase alpha- and beta-subunits to determine whether either of the nascent subunits accumulates in excess and, if so, the fate of the excess subunits. We studied a pig kidney cell line (LLC-PK1/Cl4) that expresses only alpha 1- and beta 1-subunits. Relative synthesis and degradation rates of nascent subunits were first estimated by pulsing cells for 10 min with [35S]methionine followed by chase periods of up to 120 min and by immunoprecipitation. We found that directly after labeling, beta-subunits were present in threefold excess over alpha-subunits and that nearly 50% of this beta-subunit pool was degraded by 60 min. Nascent alpha-subunits were not degraded during the chase period. In a second strategy to examine relative rates of nascent alpha- vs. beta-subunit accumulation, cells were pulsed for 5-60 min and immunoprecipitated directly (without chase). The rate of accumulation of labeled alpha was greater than that of beta between 5 and 60 min, consistent with the results of the pulse-chase strategy, demonstrating a significant component of degradation of beta during this period. Despite the very different degradation rates of newly synthesized alpha- vs. beta-subunits, the degradation rates of alpha- and beta-subunits beyond 4 h after synthesis were indistinguishable (t0.5 = 10-12 h).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)